Standardization bodies such as IEEE and 3GPP, as well as other interest groups, are in the process of defining and standardizing different functional subdivisions within mobile network base stations, primarily to reduce the data rate requirements imposed on the transport architecture by 4thand 5th generation mobile systems. Ethernet is considered the leading candidate for the transport architecture as it brings benefits from structural and operational convergence in what is now termed the "xhaul" (x signifying front, mid or back). This paper reports on the performance of different functional subdivisions over a bridged Ethernet network and presents some of the main issues that occur when internetworking at the Ethernet transport level. In particular, it examines Priority-based Scheduling within an Ethernet fronthaul, which is also a subject of active standardization by IEEE. Keywords: functional split, LTE, Ethernet, fronthaul, cloud-radio access network, time-sensitive networking.
INTRODUCTION
Next generation cloud radio-access networks (C-RANs) must scale to much higher data rates with the advent of 5 th generation (5G) bandwidths and new applications [1] . This requires a move away from traditional schemes based on the common-public radio interface (CPRI) where digitised In-phase and Quadrature (IQ) radio samples are transported from baseband processing units (BBUs) to remote radio heads (RRH) [2] . New functional subdivisions are proposed, whereby more processing is moved from BBU towards the air interface [3, 4] . As a result, BBUs and RRHs are more generalised (in terms of processing) into digital units (DUs) and remote units (RUs). These units potentially offer flexibility in processing, consistent with current moves towards network function virtualisation (NFV), where different RAN users can be allocated different processing "slices". Such multi-user/multi-operator schemes will benefit from the use of standardised carrier-grade Ethernet equipment, and its use in the fronthaul has been proposed as a means of achieving structural and operational convergence [5, 6] . However, both functional splitting and Ethernet come with significant challenges. For the former, a number of splits are possible and choosing one split that can meet all performance targets is not possible. Both 3GPP [7] and IEEE [8] groups are in the process of developing a consensus on the choice of at least a few candidate splits. Ethernet's main challenge is the lack of synchronisation features, which are necessary for carrier-grade operation. Precision-time protocol (PTP) and Synchronous Ethernet (SyncE) offer potential solutions [1] . The combination of functional splitting and Ethernet means that new traffic mechanisms become available due to statistical multiplexing gains in aggregation nodes (Ethernet switches). However, this means that fronthaul links must be provisioned for the timely delivery of fronthaul traffic. To this extent, IEEE 802.1 CM [9] is defining/adapting time-sensitive networking (TSN) profiles for fronthauling. Currently focusing on CPRI flows, similar profiles will be required for functional split traffic and any in-line timing protocol (e.g. PTP). To test these TSN profiles with real functional split traffic, hardware testbeds and simulation models will be required. In this paper, we show experimental results from an Ethernet-based testbed transporting functional split traffic and present simulation results for an Ethernet fronthaul employing a simplified time-aware shaper (TAS) and frame bursting to eliminate contention-induced delay and delay variation.
FUNCTIONAL SPLIT EXPERIMENTATON
A reference scenario, shown in Fig. 1a , is used as the basis for the testbed presented in this section and the simulation set-up in Section 3. The fronthaul is formed by a pool of DUs which are connected, through Ethernet, to RUs or RRHs. These distributed RAN entities can perform different split functionalities, with some using centralised processing (IQ radio transportation, DU to RRH pair) while others use a new split, e.g. at the LTE MAC/PHY interface (DU to RU pair). The DUs perform part of the LTE protocol layer processing and are themselves fed with data from higher LTE layers, coming from RAN nodes closer to the core, through an x-haul. Timing flows exist over the network and provide timing references to the different RAN entities. In this case, an example use of a PTP boundary clock (BC) is shown. Figure 1b shows a testbed based on this reference scenario. The testbed generates and transports MAC/PHY split data alongside background traffic, which is used to emulate either a centralised split or an additional MAC/PHY split. The LTE functionality in the DU, RU and user equipment (UE) runs in a software emulation environment based on the open source OpenAirInterface (OAI) software libraries (see theOpenAirInterface software alliance [13] ) and specifically on the 'OAI5G' source code. A Fronthaul Interface Library (FIL) is used to encapsulate data exchanges between functional split entities and to provide a useable abstraction (mapping functions) to the new functionality. The DU performs all eNodeB processing down to and including the MAC layer. It then generates a number of flows and packetizes them into Ethernet frames. The resulting packet-types include, downlink shared channel (DLSCH), downlink control information (DCI), also used for MAC/PHY primitive exchange, system information (SI) and random access response (RAR). The flows are transported over an Ethernet network and received by the RU, which performs all LTE physical layer (PHY) processing. The radio frequency (RF) processing and the air interface are simulated. For simplicity, in the uplink a single packet type is used to aggregate all transmissions. Internet protocol (IP)-level data is injected directly into the fronthaul at the PDCP layer (i.e. there is no mobile core). The network comprises Ethernet switches that form a trunk through which the different flows can contend. The MAC/PHY split and background traffic flow are assigned to different virtual-local area network identifiers (IDs). Figure 2a shows results for the baseline case without background traffic. The per-packet and per-subframe delays are close in value. This is due to the fact that while a packet is being processed or is waiting in the DU transmit buffer (prior to being pulled out by the network interface card), the next packet to follow is also being processed. As a result, the packets that constitute the subframe are bursted out. The difference in average delay between the back-to-back case and the case with (c)
switching is approximately 13 μs and this difference can be broken down to the two extra serialisation delays, from the switches, and two fabric delays. Figure 2b shows results with two different background traffic configurations. Both are for constant packet rate traffic with a data rate of 400 Mbps with either 500 octet or 1500 octet frames. The data rate is equivalent to a generic IQ transport for an LTE bandwidth of 10 MHz and sample widths of 16 bpS (bits-per-sample). The measured delay is slightly higher for the 1500-octet case but the per-packet and subframe-delays converge. This can be attributed to cases where queuing delays (due to contention) in the switch absorb some of the time difference between consecutive packets from the same subframe. Figure 2c shows results with bursty background traffic. Three different burst sizes 10, 50 and 100 are shown, all with a packet size of 500 octets. The delays are similar with those from the previous case, and similar for the different burst sizes (as the data rate is the same, a higher burst size means that a burst will occur less often). For all results, there is significant delay variation (shown in the form of superimposed error bars) mainly due to variations in processing delay. Therefore, the encountered variation has a strong implementation dependency. The RAN entities are running on off-the-shelf generic processing platforms. Therefore, these variations in delay would be significantly reduced with hardware offloading techniques (for example by moving packetization/de-packetization functions into an FPGA board). However, with the advent of softwarisation in the RAN, where hardware abstraction techniques are expected to be employed, the resulting timing instabilities will have to be taken into account in the design of a fronthaul.
TIME-SENSITIVE NETWORKING
Previous work has investigated priority based scheduling in the fronthaul for IQ-based traffic using weighted round-robin (WRR) [10] and strict priority (SP) [11] algorithms. Additional techniques of interest include frame pre-emption (IEEE 802.1Qbu) [12] and TAS (IEEE802.1Qbv) [13] . For the latter, simulation results with CPRI [14] and traffic flows emulating functional split and PTP traffic [15] have been presented. Beyond priority-based scheduling, in [16] it was proposed (specifically for IQ transport) that frame bursting can be employed for trunk links, whereby uncontended "windows" are obtained for different flows; this is promising for transporting MAC/PHY split traffic. Figure 3b shows an architecture, where two DU/RU pairs contend for trunk access. By assigning different time window (TW) sections to each pair, traffic can pass through the trunk uncontended.
A simplified version of a TAS based on IEEE 802.1Qbv (Fig. 3b) guarantees that the two bursts do not contend, for example due to timing instabilities, by employing a guard period (GP) where no end-node is allowed to transmit. The different flows that make up the MAC/PHY split traffic are shown in Fig. 3a . Figure 4 shows simulation results for the set-up of Fig. 3 . Without TAS the two flows contend, resulting in an average delay higher than the baseline case (single traffic flow). The level of contention is quite low, therefore this case is representative of bursty flows that can overrun due to timing instability. With TAS, contention is removed and the delay reduces to the baseline value and delay variation is completely eliminated.
CONCLUSIONS
Measurement results from a testbed transporting LTE MAC/PHY split data over an Ethernet network have been presented. The results show the fronthaul-induced processing delays and how these are affected by different types of traffic flows. Considering transmission and processing timing instabilities that will result from future implementations where RAN functionalities are distributed (split) in generic processing platforms with hardware abstraction/virtualisation techniques, a time-aware shaper design is presented that combined with frame bursting can result in a fronthaul where contention-induced delays and resulting delay variation are completely removed. 
